“SAY YES TO LIFE”
A Seminar focusing on suicide prevention, titled “Say Yes to Life” will be organized by Sri Lanka Sumithrayo to commemorate World Suicide Prevention Day and also celebrate 20 years of Rural Service.

Date: 3rd September 2016
Venue: Sri Lanka Foundation, Independence Square, Colombo 07
Time: 8.30 am to 1.30 pm followed by lunch

At this seminar the topics covered would be the Sociological, Psychological, Biological and the environmental impact on suicide.

A Panel discussion will be held, moderated by Mr. Wasantha Kotuwella, Director General of SAARC Cultural Centre with the participation of Professionals in the field of Mental Health, Education, Justice, Media, Law and Order.

Participation by invitation

If you are interested in attending, please register early to avoid disappointment as only limited number of seats are available on a first come first served basis.

(Confirmation on or before the 25th August)

Contact to register; Kumudini-0778522399/
Wazira-0776081355/ Nilukshi-0722834324

Or via Email
sumithrayo.headoffice@eureka.lk